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Rule amendments approved by the New
Jersey Supreme Court, including several instituted
in response to changing technology, are set to take
effect on Sept. 1.

but the U.S. Supreme Court in Presley v. Georgia,
130 S. Ct. 721 (2010), upended a criminal
conviction because the courtroom was closed to
the public during voir dire.

Rule amendments approved by the New
Jersey Supreme Court, including several instituted
in response to changing technology, are set to take
effect on Sept. 1. Here are some of the most
notable:

3. Rule 1:21-1(a)(4) applies the court's relaxation
of the "bona-fide office rule" to out-of-state
attorneys.

1. Rule 1:4-1(b), which governs the form and
execution of court papers, was amended to require
inclusion of New Jersey attorney identification
numbers on the top pages of filings.
Already required were names, addresses and
telephone numbers. It's a forward-looking change
meant to help with the long-awaited conversion to
an e-court comprehensive electronic filing system
— a project that has been discussed at least as far
back as 2008 but remains without sufficient
legislative funding.
Inputting the ID number could automatically call
up attorney contact information so it would not
have to be entered every time.
2. Rule 1:8-3, which governs juror selection, will
be amended with subsection (g), which makes
clear to judges that proceedings must occur in
open court, even when courtroom space is in short
supply, absent "a compelling need."
A judge must consider "reasonable alternatives"
such as switching courtrooms or allowing
observation through electronic means, and issue a
statement of reasons explaining why public access
was limited or denied.
Individual voir dire still will be allowed in an onthe-record sidebar or in writing. Sometimes
prospective juror pools fill every courtroom seat,

That change, effective last February, allows
lawyers to operate without a bricks-and-mortar
office location, paving the way for "virtual
offices."
Lawyers still must designate an in- or out-of-state
fixed location — for mail or hand-delivery of
service, and inspection of client files and records
by investigators if necessary — and be reasonably
available for client meetings and other
communications.
Corresponding adjustments were made to Rule
1:20-1(c), which governs collection of annual fees;
and RPC 5.5, which requires out-of-state lawyers
practicing here to comply with New Jersey rules.
4. Rule 1:32-2A is a new rule, crafted with an eye
toward implementation of an e-court system. It
authorizes development of systems for electronic
filing, signatures, recordkeeping, and data
indexing — and gives each of those the "same
force and effect" as paper records. The change
brings the rules up to date with those governing
municipal, special civil and foreclosure matters,
which already have electronic filing programs.
5. Rules 3:26-1(g) and 7:4-1 will provide for
issuance of domestic violence temporary
restraining orders, as a condition of bail, by
electronic communication.
(cont’d on page 7)

The opinions expressed in the SJPA Reporter are those of the writers and not necessarily of the Editor or the South Jersey
Paralegal Association.
Copyright©September 2013, South Jersey Paralegal Association. All rights reserved. No portion of this publication
shall be reprinted without the express written permission of SJPA. For reprint permission, contact the Editor.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

SJPA 2013—2014 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

By: Becky Reedy, NJCP

Greetings Colleagues, Friends and Fellow
Members: It is hard to believe that the warm
weather, days at the beach and cookouts are almost over. For some of us, we are getting our
adult children settled in for college, while some
are buying our younger kids school supplies and
others are just settling in for the approaching
cold weather. This is a nice time of year, a time
of change for the weather and a time of change
for us.
SJPA recently celebrated our 30-year anniversary of incorporation. We would not be
where we are today without you – our members
and supporters. With your continued participation, we are able to offer general membership
dinner meetings, CLE’s, an annual Paralegal
Educational Convention, membership to the
National Federation of Paralegal Associations,
mentoring and networking opportunities, the
New Jersey Certified Paralegal program, and
keep you abreast of important rule changes and
news that affect us as paralegals. Phew . . .
that’s a lot (and that’s not even a complete list)!
Being the new President, I have to admit,
I had no idea of the extensive time and work
that is involved “behind the scenes” - so to
speak. For example, a dinner meeting – I
thought a phone call was made to the location
and we showed up to eat. Well, to my surprise, I
quickly learned that there was much, much
more involved. A quick summary . . . once the
location is confirmed, a menu is then chosen, a
flyer is designed and then distributed to you,
our members (several times through constant
contact and also in the newsletter), a sponsor is
secured, a speaker is sought based on discussion
for a CLE topic and then confirmed, a list of
who attendees, who pre-paid, and what they ordered is prepared, name badges are created and
printed, decorations are obtained, arrangements are made for a Board member to be at the
registration table to greet guests, and the list

goes on and on. So, you see, it’s not just a
“dinner meeting,” it's so much more.
So, with having this new information on
“behind the scenes,” one of my goals for this
year is to get more members involved – keeping
in mind that I would never ask one person to
take on a big project, such as dinner meetings
by themselves (unless you really want to ). I
understand we all have lives outside of
SJPA. Everyone has families, children, pets,
jobs, school, etc. However, I am asking that
everyone, if possible, to consider volunteering
for just one small task, such as creating a flyer,
helping print name badges, sending confirmation emails to speakers, writing an article for
our newsletter, or just helping another Board
member who needs assistance. We are one big
family . . . “Dedicated to developing, strengthening and advancing the paralegal profession.” Any time you can dedicate to SJPA is sincerely appreciated – it is a great networking opportunity and another way for us to get to know
each other!
“Everyone has potential . . . It is an infinite resource that cannot be exhausted, but can
be lost in the clouds of fear and complacency. It
may take courage to embrace the possibilities
of your own potential, but once you've flown
past the summit of your fears, nothing will
seem impossible.” Michael McKee

OFFICERS
President ~ Rebecca Reedy, NJCP
president@sjpaparalegals.org

Vice President ~ Sue Merewitz, NJCP
vicepresident@sjpaparalegals.org

Recording Secretary ~ Holly Glasgow
recordingsecretary@sjpaparalegals.org

Treasurer ~ Judith Alvelo, NJCP
treasurer@sjpaparalegals.org

NFPA Primary Rep.~ Rebecca Reedy, NJCP
nfpaprimaryrep@sjpaparalegals.org

NFPA Secondary Rep. ~ Janice Kennedy, NJCP
nfpasecondaryrep@sjpaparalegals.org

Parliamentarian ~ Betsy Lindenberg, NJCP
parliamentarian@sjpaparalegals.org

Corres. Secretary ~ Christi L. Valerio, NJCP
secretary@sjpaparalegals.org

POLICY COMMITTEES
Delivery of Paralegal Services ~ Betsy Lindenberg, NJCP
paralegalservices@sjpaparalegals.org

Membership ~ Janice Kennedy, NJCP
membership@sjpaparalegals.org

Nominations and Elections ~ Christi L. Valerio, NJCP
nominations@sjpaparalegals.org

Pro Bono ~ Paula Masucci, NJCP
probono@sjpaparalegals.org

Professional Development ~ Rebecca Watson, NJCP
profdev@sjpaparalegals.org

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEES
Continuing Education ~ Vacant
continuinged@sjpaparalegals.org

Fundraising/Marketing Coordinator ~ Deb Myerson
fundraising@sjpaparalegals.org

Job Bank ~ Susan Witte, Pa.C.P., NJCP
jobbank@sjpaparalegals.org

Meetings ~ Wendy Donisi
meetings@sjpaparalegals.org

Newsletter ~ Vacant
newsletter@sjpaparalegals.org

Programs/Speakers ~ Vacant
programs@sjpaparalegals.org

Public Relations ~ Deb Ferguson, NJCP
publicrelations@sjpaparalegals.org

Paralegal Educational Symposium ~ Dawn Moskalow, NJCP

Ad Hoc/Special Committees
Military Outreach Program ~ Vacant
adoptalegalman@sjpaparalegals.org

Librarian ~ Paula Masucci, NJCP
librarian@sjpaparalegals.org

Communications Coordinator ~ Janice Kennedy, NJCP
communications@sjpaparalegals.org

NJSBA Liaison ~ Rebecca Reedy, NJCP
njsbaliaison@sjpaparalegals.org

Mentoring Program ~ Rebecca Watson, NJCP
nfpaprimary@sjpaparalegals.org

Website Coordinator ~ Vacant
website@sjpaparalegals.org

Board Advisor ~ Janice Y. Kennedy, NJCP
boardadvisor@sjpaparalegals.org
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International Process Service: Beyond the Border

Page 3

By: Amanda Sexton of DGR
Maintaining up to date knowledge of the process serving
rules across the country is a task in itself, especially with each state
having different laws. International process service is even more
complicated.
From serving foreign companies at their main
headquarters to ensure judgment can be pursued to out of the country
matrimonial matters, what are the main things you need to know?

Timing
Service within America can be expected to generally be
completed between 1-7 days on average. Outside the border is another
story, with service taking anywhere from 1 day to two years
depending on the country and the method selected for service.

part of Switzerland in which the document is to be served. Also be
sure that the translation is certified.

SJPA MEMBERSHIP!

Choosing a Server

By: Janice Kennedy

When choosing an international process server, make sure
you chose someone who is experienced in these matters. The cost and
time associated with this type of service are not something that should
be invested without ensuring that the task will be completed properly
in a way that service will hold up in court. With multiple international
cases weekly and over 30 years of experience, handling cases around
the world from Russia to China to Brazil, DGR has the extensive
international process service knowledge you can depend on.

The SJPA extends a warm welcome to our new
members!
We look forward to your success with our
organization!

Types of International Service & Costs

Francesca Crespo—Voting

There are generally two ways
to serve documents
internationally while maintaining proper jurisdiction and while
conforming to the laws of our country and the entity abroad being
served : through The Hague Service Convention Treaty or by Letters
Rogatory. The Hague Convention was established in 1965 in order to
create an avenue for service of process without the need to bring
consular or diplomatic channels into the equation. Put into place to
address a number of issues ranging from inconsistency in forms across
countries to the length of time taken to serve, the Hague Convention
implemented standardized forms and reduced the amount of time it
takes for process to be effectuated (generally 3-6 months).

Cassandre Dossous—Student
Lynn Foley Jefferson—Voting
Harry S. Taylor—Voting

More and more countries are joining the Hague Service
Convention, with nearly 65 countries being contracting parties. For the
countries that have not joined, the only option to serve is through
Letters Rogatory which are the customary method of obtaining judicial
assistance internationally when there is no treaty or agreement in
place. These requests from courts in one country to the judiciary of a
foreign country requesting the performance of an act as to avoid a
violation of that country’s sovereignty. Letters Rogatory usually goes
through diplomatic channels and can take more than a year. In addition
to taking longer than going through the Hague Service Convention,
costs associated with this type of service are generally significantly
higher.
There is a third method of service which could be
accomplished but may not be enforceable in local courts, which would
be service by Agent. In some cases, such as matrimonial cases when a
judgment overseas will not be enforced but the attorney is only
interested in notification to the defendant, this method not only works
well but is accomplished in much faster times. Most services abroad
when utilizing an Agent for service, such as a local Process Server
within that country, can be done in weeks as compared to months or
more than 1 year. However, while this may be an option, our courts
generally will not allow a judgment to be enforced overseas and the
opposing country may also not allow this method of service in some
instances.

Barbara Baum - 13
LoriBeth Upham - 13
Andrew Rosenthal - 18
Edith Coulter - 20
Mary Verme - 20
Linda Macera - 24
Harry S. Taylor - 26
Laura Schwartzkopf

Translation
Any documents that are to be served in another country are
required to be translated into the native tongue of that particular
country in order to be considered valid. However, there are some
countries such as Hong Kong where translation is no longer required.
Be sure to check each individual country prior to translating and also
be sure to utilize the correct language. Some countries require
different translations depending on the region where service is being
performed. Switzerland also declared that documents to be served
must be translated into German, French or Italian, depending on the

For more than 30 years DGR has been providing local, national &
international process service to the legal community. We pride
ourselves on customer support, and through our commitment to
excellence and our clients, we have achieved the reputation we hold
today. Now offering investigation services through On The Lookout
Investigations, LLC.

Buon

Com
plean

no!

Charlene Bates - 3
Laura A. Theis - 6
Joyce Buckley - 12
Suzanne Irwin - 24
Deborah Carter - 24
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Recognizing and Celebrating the Work of Paralegals

UPCOMING EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS!

Judy Stouffer, RP
Update: For the past two years, Governor Chris Christie proclaimed October 19, 2012 and October 28, 2011 as Paralegal Day in New Jersey.

Board Meetings

Dinner Meetings

The following dates for Board Meetings are firm, but the location
is to be determined. Please visit the website under the “Events”
tab for more information as it becomes available.

The below dates are tentative and a location is yet
to be determined. Please see the website under the
“Events” tab for more information as it becomes
available.

August 20

Law Offices of Earp Cohn—6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
20 Brace Rd., Suite 400, Cherry Hill, NJ
September 10
October 8
November 12
December 10
January 14
February 11
March 11
April 8
May 13
June 10

September 24—Tavistock Country Club
100 Tavistock Lane, Haddonfield, NJ
(see flyer for registration info on pg. 8)
November 19
January 28
March 25
May 20
June 24

Installation Dinner Highlights
By: Becky Reedy, NJCP
On June 25, 2013, the Installation of Officers and General Membership Meeting was held. Upon arrival at the Tavistock Country Club,
the sun could be seen from the veranda just starting to set in the distance. The golfers appeared to have had packed up their clubs for the day.
Janice Kennedy, NJCP, the out-going President gave the room a warm welcome. Getting right down to business, she directed the general
membership to review the Meeting Minutes which had been distributed from the May 21, 2013 General Membership Meeting. The minutes were
approved and we were off and running . . .
A heart-felt message was spoken by Janice about the trials, tribulations and triumphs the Board had dealt with through the year. Janice
gave thanks to the Board members as well as the membership who always supported her. She passed along words of wisdom to me, the incoming
President. Words I graciously received and embraced: “ "Be fearless. Have the courage to take risks. Go where there are no guarantees. Get out
of your comfort zone, even if it means being uncomfortable. The road less traveled is sometimes fraught with barricades, bumps and uncharted
terrain. But it is on that road where your character is truly tested. And have the courage to accept that you're not perfect; nothing is and no one is,
and that's OK."” -Katie CouricIntroductions were then made by the Chairperson of each Committee who then gave a very brief summary on their job duties.
The Honorable Thomas J. Shusted, Jr., J.S.C. installed the newly elected Executive Board: Betsy Lindenberg, NJCP (Parliamentarian);
Christi Valerio, NJCP (Corresponding Secretary); Janice Kennedy, NJCP (NFPA Secondary); Becky Reedy, NJCP (NFPA Primary); Judy Alvelo,
NJCP (Treasurer); Sue Merewitz, NJCP (Vice President), and Becky Reedy, NJCP (President). The new Board was sworn in then took their oaths
of office. It was a proud, proud moment.
It was then time for the first address by the incoming President, yup, that would be me. Let me just go on the record here by saying yes, I
have a slight fear of public speaking and yes, I know that I better conquer this fear soon being President! Basically, I wanted the members to know
that SJPA is one big family; we will have success and setbacks but nevertheless, we will succeed. I also introduced newly appointed Board
members including: Paula Masucci, NJCP (Librarian/Pro Bono); Janice Kennedy, NJCP (Newsletter/Communications/Membership); Susan Witte,
NJCP (Job Bank); Dawn Moskalow, NJCP (PES); Betsy Lindenberg, NJCP (Delivery of Paralegal Services); Deb Ferguson, NJCP (Sponsors/
Marketing/Fund-Raising); and Rebecca Watson, NJCP (Professional Development).
I called Deb Ferguson, NJCP and Janice Kennedy, NJCP to the podium. Deb expressed a sincere thank you to Janice on behalf of the
Board and SJPA for all of her hard work and dedication over the past year and presented her with a lovely vase.
(cont’d on page 10)

Everyone’s got a “Hallmark holiday,” right? Even paralegals? I’ll
never forget The Philadelphia Association of Paralegals’ 2010
postcard for Paralegal Week. Picture the bomb technician from The
Hurt Locker with the caption, “Me, afraid?” and the flip side reading,
“Nah, I used to be a paralegal!”
Believe it or not, paralegals in Pennsylvania have had their
own day, and week, of recognition for the past eleven years. This year,
Governor Tom Corbett has issued a proclamation claiming July 21-27
as Paralegal Week and July 26 as Paralegal Day in Pennsylvania. (See
http://goo.gl/1tp3N.) Eleven years? Yep; Mark Schweiker was the first
Pennsylvania governor to issue such a proclamation in July 2002.
We are not alone. Pennsylvania joins at least 33 other states
(all but – to the best of this author’s knowledge - Alaska, Delaware,
Hawaii, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Missouri, Montana,
Nebraska, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Tennessee, Vermont,
Wisconsin and Wyoming) in current or past proclamations for either a
Paralegal Day or Week, or both. In Pennsylvania, the proclamation is
secured by the Keystone Alliance of Paralegal Associations, an
organization formed in 1995 to provide a statewide voice for our
paralegals, maintain a communication network amongst associations
and the legal community, along with the advancement and promotion
of the profession. We are supported by paralegal associations on the
national front through the National Federation of Paralegal
Associations and the National Association of Legal Assistants. Akin to
the American Bar Association and state and county bar associations
for lawyers, these organizations promote the paralegal profession and
continuing legal education, along with invaluable networking and
professional development opportunities for paralegal members. The
PAP’s membership fee includes both Keystone Alliance and NFPA
memberships and, for the first time this year, we are pleased to partner
with the Philadelphia Bar Association in offering our voting members
a discounted dual membership.
The American Bar Association has championed paralegal recognition
as far back as 1968. Paralegals are cost-efficient partners in, and a
viable alternative to, the way legal services are delivered -- performing
nearly every task that attorneys perform, but always under the
supervision of an attorney. And, although I’ve said it before, it does
bear repeating: The ABA’s Model Guidelines for the Utilization of
Paralegal Services state that lawyers should facilitate paralegals’
participation in continuing legal education and pro bono activities.
(See Guideline 10 at http://goo.gl/iTne2.) Taking things a step further,
the Philadelphia Bar Association has honored paralegals by including a
representative on its prestigious board of governors since 1996.
Some attorneys are probably still questioning why paralegals
should have a dedicated week or day. My guess is that those attorneys
are not effectively utilizing their paralegals to assist with higher skilled
tasks such as conducting factual and legal research; drafting
documents for legal transactions, as well as pleadings and discovery
notices; interviewing clients and witnesses; and assisting at closings
and trials –- just some of the tasks paralegals are capable of executing.
Only if your paralegal spends too much time chatting at the water
cooler or on his or her cell phone and/or social media, or acts
inappropriately (e.g., unauthorized practice of law or unbecoming
behavior) should you forgo recognition. In that case, problems should
be addressed as they arise, and not saved for an annual review.

So, lawyers, listen up: While recognizing diversity, pro
bono and sustainability commitments have become politically correct,
you need to include recognition of paralegals if you’re not already
doing so. This is especially true if your paralegal anticipates your
every move before you do and reliably covers your, um, “practice” -–
yep, that’s the word I was looking for.
Paralegals should listen up too: You can do everything
possible to keep that brief from getting bounced, but if the messenger
doesn’t get it there on time or the receptionist isn’t fielding
unannounced visitors and callers and the secretary isn’t working his or
her magic with helping you coordinate the whole effort, you have a
very lonely and uphill battle in getting the whole job done accurately
and timely. There really is no “I” in team and you need to recognize
the individuals who support you on a daily basis. I am very fortunate
to have such a team in my office and they truly are invaluable to me,
not to mention our firm’s attorneys, who offer day-to-day recognition,
along with “pleases” and “thank yous.”
The PAP is set to celebrate Paralegal Week on July 24 at the Mellon
Bank Atrium in Philadelphia from noon to 2 p.m., generously
sponsored by McCarter & English and Magna Legal Services. This is a
members-only, RSVP-required event. Visit www.philaparalegals.com
for more information. In addition, some of our surrounding county
paralegal associations have special events planned; check their
respective websites for details.
Hey, you have to agree that Paralegal Day beats Ratcatcher’s Day any
day. I’m not kidding; see http://goo.gl/tStcf. And, don’t be too jealous,
attorneys –- that’s why you still get paid the big bucks.
Judy Stouffer is the 2013 president of The Philadelphia Association
of Paralegals, celebrating its 40th year on September 19. She is also
the law firm administrator and senior paralegal at Berner Klaw &
Watson.
Reprinted with permission from the July 18, 2013 edition of The Legal
Intelligencer © 2013 ALM Media Properties, LLC. All rights
reserved. Further duplication without permission is prohibited. For
information, contact 877-257-3382, reprints@alm.com or visit
www.almreprints.com.
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ATTENTION ALL VOTING MEMBERS!
PLEASE REVIEW THE PROPOSED BUDGET BELOW AND BE PREPARED TO CAST YOUR VOTE AT
THE SEPTEMBER 24, 2013 DINNER MEETING BEING HELD AT TAVISTOCK COUNTRY CLUB.

JOB BANK
SENIOR PLAINTIFF PARALEGALS
Two Senior Plaintiff Paralegals, with experience in catastrophic
loss, medical malpractice, insurance bad faith or construction
accidents, roadway defects. It is for a reputable firm in the city.
Spelling and grammar are important, as well organization skills
and especially the ability to work independently.

LEGAL SECRETARY - PI
Legal secretary position, experience in Personal Injury and
worker's compensation, with dictation skills. Testing for grammar, spelling, typing is required.

EXEC LEGAL SECRETARY/EXEC LEGAL ASSISTANT

NFPA Webinars
www.paralegals.org
10/23—Expert Witnesses
NBI Seminars
www.nbi-sems.com
9/10—Paralegals Guide to Find it Free and Fast on the Net
9/12—Document Management for Paralegals
9/13– Essential Paralegal Skills: Tips to Structuring a More Effective and
Successful Workday
9/18—Commercial Leasing: A Paralegal’s Guide
9/24—Ethics for Paralegals: Client Relationships and Communication
9/25—Paralegal’s Guide to Drafting Employee Handbooks and Employee
Policies
9/26—Insurance Coverage Claims from A-Z for Paralegals
10/3—LLC Formation for Paralegals
10/9—A Paralegal’s Guide to Working with Witnesses
10/11—Overview of Bankruptcy and the Differences in the Chapters: A
Paralegal’s Guide
10/22—Slip, Trip, and Fall Cases: A Paralegal’s Duties
Lorman Seminars
www.lorman.com
9/18—Essential Discovery Skills for Paralegals
9/27—Federal Cases from Pleading to Judgment for Paralegals
10/23—Probate and Estate Tax Return Preparation for Paralegals

Executive legal secretary/Executive legal assistant, very technically skilled, typing, grammar, spelling, PowerPoint, Excel and
Word 2010 testing. Presentation and communication skills are
very important since there is a lot of interaction with clients.

SJPA PES—
LEGAL ASSISTANT/PARALEGAL
Legal Assistant/Paralegal for Intellectual Property firm in
Princeton, Patent prosecution, both Domestic and foreign if possible, no docketing necessary. A junior person with a year or
more experience is acceptable.

MARCH 28, 2014
The Enterprise Center at
Burlington County College
SAVE THE DATE!!

If interested in any of these positions, please contact the
following:
Alexandra von Wussow, Esq.
Recruiting Manager| Robert Half Legal
P: (215) 988-1781

Do you have something you would like to share with other paralegals? Maybe you recently changed jobs, or have an interesting story to tell, or even some legal humor that would certainly make a stressful job seem a bit more tolerable! Maybe
your firm was involved in a groundbreaking, precedent setting case! We would love to hear from you!
Please submit all articles to the editor at: newsletter@sjpaparalegals.org.
The deadline for all submissions for the November 2013 issue is October 15!
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Board Bytes…
Latest updates from YOUR Board —

SJPA welcomes its new Officers , Board members and Committee Chairs – may the next year be its best yet. Join us in
creating a professional association that everyone will be proud to join. 30 years and counting…
Past President Janice Kennedy, NJCP, talked about the past year and its challenges and successes at the June 25, 2013
Installation Dinner Meeting. The Honorable Thomas Shusted, J.S.C. of the Camden County Superior Court performed
the installation of the 2013-2014 Officers at that meeting, and gave a presentation regarding how paralegals can help their
attorneys, especially when preparing for trial.
President Elect Becky Reedy, NJCP is eager to begin her term for the 2013-2014 year. The Board will meet at the end
of August to plan the numerous events and dinner meetings with her. She has appointed Holly Glasgow as Recording
Secretary for the 2013-2014 year.
Treasurer Judy Alvelo reported that the treasury is in a good position. A budget meeting was held in early July to
prepare a draft budget. This proposed budget will be presented to the voting membership at the September Dinner
Meeting for review and approval by majority vote of the voting membership.
SJPA’s Liaison to the NJ State Bar Association The Board approved to fund three voting members to attend the NJ
State Bar Association’s Paralegal Committee during the 2013-2014 year. Sharon Roth, SJPA’s representative for many
years, has stepped down to pursue other endeavors. We thank her for her dedication as the Liaison for SJPA.
Parliamentarian Betsy Lindenberg will keep the Board on track this year by advising on issues related to the By-Laws
and using the guidance of Robert’s Rule of Order. We sincerely thank Lynne DeRemigio for her service as past
Parliamentarian, Past-President, and all her other positions where she provided constant dedication and assistance to the
Board and the organization as a whole.
Janice Kennedy, Acting Newsletter Chair appreciates submissions of articles for the newsletter. The Board is seeking a
voting member to Chair this committee along with other members to assist. Of course, any offers of help are greatly
appreciated for any position or committee.
Professional Development Chair Rebecca Watson has begun setting up coffeehouses with local colleges and paralegal
programs. She will be asking for volunteers to attend and speak at the coffeehouses.
Marketing Chair Deb Ferguson will be working hard to make sure we are well-known by the local legal community.
She is in the process of scouting out ideas and products to sell for fundraising and marketing purposes.
President Becky Reedy appointed the following committee chairpersons: Paula Masucci, NJCP as Librarian; Wendy
Donisi as Dinner Meetings Chair; Janice Kennedy, NJCP as Communications Chair; and Susan Witte, NJCP as Job Bank
Chair.
Respectfully submitted,
Sue Merewitz, NJCP
Vice President
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PRO BONO OPPORTUNITIES
Contact Paula Masucci, NJCP
pmwinyan@gmail.com

The Children’s Home Society of New Jersey, 635 South Clinton Avenue, Trenton, NJ (http://chsofnj.org/index.html)



8th Annual Latino Parenting conference, Saturday, September 21, 2013, 12-4pm, at The Children’s Home Society
of New Jersey in Trenton
Trenton Education Dance Institute (TEDI) (http://chsofnj.org/trenton-education-dance-institute.html A fundraising, social event with a motivational speaker in November, 2013 from 6-9pm. 5th to 10th grade children. More info to
follow

Support Center for Child Advocates (Child Advocates), 1900 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, PA
Contact is Jodi Schatz, Pro Bono Coordinator & Intake Attorney, (215) 925-1913 Ext 162


All of their cases are in the Philadelphia court system and all volunteers (Pro Bono) are required to complete their training. Trainings are held twice a year. Next one is October 30, 2013. Registration is through www.pbi.org. The name
of the course is “How to Handle a Child Abuse Case.” Prior to receiving a case from their office, All Volunteer Child
Advocate case handling volunteers must submit an FBI Clearance, Criminal Record Check and Child Abuse Clearance
that meets specified requirements. Instructions and forms may be found at:
http://www.dpw.state.pa.us/findaform/childabusehistoryclearanceforms/S_001087

Military Legal Assistance Program, There is a pledge form for attorney volunteers. An attorney would have to pledge to
the program and the paralegal employed by the attorney could work on the case pledged by the attorney.


Contact: Chritina Pateman, Legal Affairs Associate, NJ State Bar Association, NJ Law Center, One Constitution
Square, New Brunswick, NJ 08901 (732) 937-7514 (tel); (732) 249-2815 (fax)

Community Health Law Project, Station House Office Building, 900 Haddon Avenue, Suite 400, Collingswood, NJ
08108 (856) 858-9500 (tel); (856) 858-9545 (fax).


Contact Brian Smith, Managing Attorney if you know anything about Social Security benefits and SSI.

Partners For Women and Justice, Michele Lefkowitz, Esq., Director, Legal Programs, 60 So. Fullerton Ave., Suite 106,
Montclair, NJ 07042 (973) 233-0111, Ext 202. They rarely have cases in South Jersey area. Most cases are in Essex, Hudson, Bergen, Union, Passaic and Morris counties.
Wills for Heroes Program, D. McKenna - Mostly for attorneys to prepare Will
and Estate Documents.
Center for Family Services, various South Jersey locations
 Contact is Annie Duklewski, Volunteer Coordinator (856) 964-1990, Ext 398
Is checking with Supervisor as to where they could use paralegals. Needs to know
what areas our paralegals specialize in
South Jersey Legal Services, Michelle T. Williams, Esquire, Director of pro bono
Services and Centralized Intake, 745 Market Street, Camden, NJ 08102 (856)
964-2010 Ext 6229
 Needed someone in Cape May immediately
 Serves Atlantic, Burlington, Camden, Cape May, Cumberland, Gloucester and
Salem Counties

(cont’d from page 1)

Judges will be able to issue TROs based on the sworn testimony of a
law-enforcement officer or prosecutor who isn't present,
"communicated ... by telephone, radio or other means of electronic
communication."
The judge will be required to see that the sworn testimony — deemed
a legal affidavit — is recorded by a voice recording, a stenographic
device or, if necessary, "adequate long hand notes."
6. Another change, to Rule 3:26-4(g), also deals with bail conditions
for domestic violence defendants.
It will add "certain crimes or offenses involving domestic violence" to
the list of offenses for which a 10 percent cash bond is not available
for release. (That list already includes first- and second-degree
criminal offenses.) The "certain crimes and offenses" are those that
involve alleged violation or contempt of a temporary or permanent
restraining order.
7. Rule 5:3-5(d) will simplify the process for attorney withdrawal
from family court actions. It provides that attorneys, with client
consent, may withdraw 90 days or more preceding a scheduled trial
date, or, within those 90 days, by leave of court only. The cutoff date,
before the impending change, was the 90-day mark or the early
settlement panel hearing, whichever came first.
8. Rule 5:10-12(a) codifies what information must be included in
judgments of adoption: the child's identity, using only the birth name
initials in most cases; the gender, place and date of birth; the
placement date; the name of the adoption agency, if any; reference to
any prior court order issued in connection with parental rights;
termination of all prior parental relationships, rights and
responsibilities, except those that vested prior to the adoption;
confirmation of compliance with the federal Indian Child Welfare Act;
the grant of the adoption; the child's new name; and an order
authorizing issuance of a birth certificate with the child's new name,
listing the adoptive parents.
9. Rule 5:12-1(a), governing removal of children from the home by
state authorities, provides for the notices of placement and change to
be confidential — "in the interest of the child and shall be provided
only to the court" — and filed electronically only by a caseworker.
Information about the foster home will be provided to the law guardian
and may be given to defense counsel, though not to a defendant parent
— which would allow the attorney to address issues such as travel
distance for visitation without immediately disclosing the child's
whereabouts to the parent.
10. Rule 7:12-3 allows defendants to plead guilty to traffic or parking
offenses by mail — or to plead not guilty, if accompanied by a written
defense for use at trial — if an appearance would create an "undue
hardship" because of illness, physical incapacity, travel distance or
incarceration. The provision is being amended to allow the
administrative director of the courts to designate certain traffic or
parking offenses that will be exempt from the hardship requirement —
effectively allowing any defendant to plead by mail.

This article was first published in the August 12, 2013 issue of
the New Jersey Law Journal and is republished here with
permission. Copyright 2013 ALM Media Properties,
LLC. All rights reserved.
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The Judge Advocate General (JAG)
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By: SSG Brian C. Darling, NJCP

The Judge Advocate
General’s, or “JAG”, Corps of the
United States Army is affectionately
referred to as “the country’s oldest law
firm”; it is also considered one of the
largest, if not the largest, law firms in
the United States. The JAG Corps, as
it is commonly referred to, is part of a
commander’s special staff, which also
includes an Inspector General, a
Surgeon General, and other officers who advise the
command. According to Army Regulation 27-3, Judge
Advocate Legal Services, “The Judge Advocate General is
the legal advisor to the Chief of Staff, United States Army
(CSA), members of the Army Staff, and members of the
Army generally.”1 The first Judge Advocate General of
the United States Army was William Tudor, whose job
was to provide legal advice to General of the Army George
Washington; the date of his appointment as Judge
Advocate, July 29th, 1775, is celebrated as the JAG Corps
birthday. The current Judge Advocate General of the
United States Army is Lieutenant General Dana K.
Chipman.
The Office of the Staff Judge Advocate is made up
of attorneys, paralegal specialists, paralegal
noncommissioned officers, and legal administrators. The
attorneys are officers, usually direct commissioned into the
JAG Corps as First Lieutenants; the paralegal specialists
are enlisted, in the ranks of Private through Specialist. The
paralegal noncommissioned officers, senior enlisted
personnel, serve as office managers. The legal
administrator is a warrant officer, a former enlisted
member whose expertise warranted an appointment to that
rank; the responsibility of the legal administrator is to
maintain the office library, computer networks, and to
ensure thorough training of the paralegal specialists and
noncommissioned officers.
The purpose of the Office of the Staff Judge
Advocate (OSJA) is to provide legal advice to the
commander, usually at the brigade level and higher;
subordinate commands are authorized a paralegal specialist
to liaise with the OSJA. This advice can be in any of a
number of fields, from military justice (courts-martial and
non-judicial punishments under 10 USC), to administrative
law, to legal assistance. Judge Advocates also advise
leaders as to what actions they can take on the battlefield,
review contracts, and defend Soldiers who are accused of
misconduct.

The role of the paralegal specialist or paralegal
non-commissioned officer in all of this is similar to the
role of a civilian paralegal; the paralegal drafts legal
documents and conducts legal research. The paralegal
specialist is also a notary public by virtue of his position,
which is established under 10 USC 1044a. A paralegal
begins a military career by attending basic training, where
they are familiarized with basic Soldier skills. After
completion of basic training, the paralegal attends an
advanced course of study at Fort Lee, Virginia; the
curriculum includes lessons on how to draft military
correspondence, non-judicial punishment documents, and
documents for courts martial. The paralegal also learns
how to transcribe testimony, and may attend an addition
court reporter school upon completion of the course.
Administrative Separations from service, ethics, and
electronic legal research are also addressed. When a
paralegal specialist arrives at their first unit of assignment,
they are further familiarized with the Army’s procedures
for conducting investigations, convening boards of
officers, and property accountability.
Judge Advocates continue their formal training
and education through the Judge Advocate General’s Legal
Center and School, with some attaining an LLM degree in
military law; they also attend the United States Army War
College, attaining a Masters Degree in Strategic Studies.
Paralegals are encouraged to continue their civilian
education as well; a number complete degrees or
certificates through colleges whose programs are
accredited by the American Bar Association.
Locally, the New Jersey National Guard is
commanded by Air National Guard Brigadier General
Michael L. Cunniff, the Adjutant General (TAG). In the
New Jersey Army National Guard, the Office of the Staff
Judge Advocate has a full-time staff of one attorney, who
serves as the legal advisor to the Adjutant General, one
active duty paralegal, one Department of the Army civilian
paralegal, and one active duty legal administrator. The
office is complemented by several attorneys on drill
weekends, to include the Staff Judge Advocate, a military
justice attorney, and a trial defense unit. In addition, there
are a number of paralegals who also attend drill one
weekend a month, with annual training conducted two
weeks a year.
___________________________________________________
1

Army Regulation 27-3, Judge Advocate Legal Services,
paragraph 2-1b, page 1.
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NJCP®
New Jersey Certified Paralegal
The South Jersey Paralegal Association’s Board of Directors adopted and approved the NJCP (New Jersey
Paralegal) Plan in October, 2010.

SJPA LIBRARY READY TO LEND!
By: Paula Masucci, NJCP

Certified

The NJCP credential is a voluntary certification for paralegals who are members of the South Jersey Paralegal Association,
and meet the qualifications set forth in the NJCP plan. Please see our website for information and forms pertaining to the program.
Congratulations to Deborah Naglee, NJCP who is the new Chairperson for this Committee. I have the utmost confidence in
Deborah in her undertaking of this position. This is a reminder to all members who hold the NJCP credentials that you need to renew
your credentials every TWO YEARS. Reminder notices have been emailed to members on a continual basis. If you do not renew
your credentials and your credentials lapse, you are not permitted to use the NJCP initials after your name until you re-apply. Please
remember to send in COPIES of your certificates along with a COMPLETED form outlining the courses and CLE hours you have
taken. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact any Board member.
SJPA has proudly certified the following members for the NJCP credential.
Congratulations to all of our NJCP Members!

Lisa Renee Aberman, NJCP
Judith Alvelo, NJCP
Denise Andriulli, NJCP
Stefanie Bailey, NJCP
Barbara Miller Baum, NJCP
Beverly Bogdan, NJCP
Noreen M. Bratton, NJCP
Debra J. Brigher, NJCP
Sheila H. Cavallo, NJCP
Yolanda Costabile, NJCP
Brian Darling, NJCP
Lynne DeRemigio, NJCP
Stacey M. Devine, NJCP
Deb Ferguson, NJCP
Kate Fitzpatrick, NJCP
Maureen T. Garrett, NJCP
Anthony J. Iannini, RP, NJCP
Janice Y. Kennedy, NJCP
Donna Kott, NJCP
Betsy Lindenberg, NJCP
Cheryl LoCastro, NJCP

Paula Masucci, NJCP
Nancy Mancuso, NJCP
Kimberly McCann, NJCP
Susan R. Merewitz, NJCP
Dawn Moskalow, NJCP
Deborah A. Naglee, NJCP
Marie B. Norcross, NJCP
Karen J. O’Malley, NJCP
Anne Quinn, NJCP
Rebecca Lynn Reedy, NJCP
Sharon K. Roth, NJCP
Nancy Z. Seldomridge, NJCP
Linda E. Stipcevich, NJCP
Pamela B. Tate, NJCP
Nicole Turturro-Szelag, NJCP
Christi L. Valerio, NJCP
Lisa S. Wagman, NJCP
Rebecca K. Watson, NJCP
Judith Weinberg, NJCP
Teresa J. White-Swoope, NJCP
Sherry Williams, NJCP
Susan Witte, NJCP





























The Bluebook, A Uniform System of Citation Eighteenth Edition, Columbia Law Review Association, etal., 2005.
Pennsylvania Rules of Court, State 2005 Revised Edition, Thomson West, 2005.
Writing with Style, APA Style Made Easy Second Edition, Lenore t. Szuchman, Wadsworth Group, 2002.
Securities Law Third Edition, Larry D. Soderquist and Theresa Gabaldon, Foundation Press, 2007.
Understanding Evidence Second Edition, Paul C. Giannelli, Matthew Bender and Company, 2006.
Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association Fifth Edition American Psychological Association, 2001.
Legal Writing and Analysis Second Edition, Linda H. Edwards, Aspen Publishers, 2007.
Cases and Materials on Federal Indian Law Fourth Edition, David H. Getches, Charles F. Wilkinson, Robert A. Williams, Jr.,
American Casebook Series, West Group, 1998.
Federal Civil Judicial Procedure and Rules; 2010
Federal Civil Judicial Procedure and Rules, revised edition; 2010
PACE Study Manual, 6th Edition, National Federation of Paralegal Associations; 2011
PACE Study Manual, 2nd Edition, National Federation of Paralegal Associations;1998
Starting and Managing Your Own Business, A Freelancing Guide for Paralegals, Dorothy Secol; 1994
The Legal Research and Writing Handbook, A Basic Approach for Paralegals, Hope Viner Samborn and
Andrea B. Yelin; 1999
A Practical Guide to Family Law, Matthew S. Cornick; 1995
Paralegal Discovery, Diane Dupre Zalewski and Joyce Walden; 1994
Litigation Paralegal, 2nd Edition, Philip Signey; 1994
The Essential Role of the Professional Paralegal in New Jersey, Lynne DeRemigio, Editor. NJ Bar Association; 2008
A Paralegal’s Guide to Professional Responsibility, 3rd Edition. American Bar Association; 2011
Paralegal Career for Dummies, Scot hatch, JD and Lisa Zimmer Hatch, MA, Wiley Publishing, Inc.; 2006 (2 copies)
Ethics for the Legal Assistant, Deborah K. Orlik, Scott Foresman & Company; 1986
2005 Bankruptcy code, rules & Official Forms, Thomson West; 2004
Paralegal Practice and Procedure (A Practical Guide for the Legal Assistant), 2nd Edition; Deborah E. Larbalestrier; Prentice Hall, Inc.;
1986
The Professional Paralegal Job Search, Christofer Ulmont French; Little Brown & Co; 1995
2004 New Jersey Lawyers Diary and Manual, Bar Directory of New Jersey, Pamela B. Tate;
Skinder-Strauss Associates; 2003
Geaney’s New Jersey Workers’ Compensation Manual for Practitioners, Adjusters and Employers, 5th edition, John H. Geaney, Esq.;
2005

ICLE Seminar Materials –
Medical Records For Paralegals; 2006
New State and Federal E-discovery Rules: Advance Your Skills and Knowledge; 2006

NFPA News

By: Becky Reedy, NJCP
NFPA Primary

This is a reminder to all members to continue to check the NFPA
website for great member benefits. From August 15 through September 14,
NFPA members enjoy 15% off most items at Macy's stores with a Macy's
Smart Pass. Members must sign in and visit the Member Benefits page to
download the coupon/flyer!
The Annual NFPA Convention is scheduled to be held October 3-6, 2013 in Hartford, Connecticut. I, along with
Janice Kennedy, the NFPA Secondary, will be attending. All members are invited to attend for an inspiring and
motivational weekend full of networking and educational seminars. Visit the NFPA website for the online registration
form and feel free to speak with any Board member for more information.
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June 2013 Installation Dinner Highlights!!

(cont’d from page 4)
The tear-jerker of the evening, I must say, is when Janice announced my children to come to the
podium. My children, Tim and Amanda are 17 years old and yes, my children are twins! (See, I do like
challenges!) Tim and Amanda are quiet kids but don't get me wrong, when they need to be loud, they can get
loud! But you can imagine my surprise to see them at the podium. My son and his sister presented me with a
bouquet of red roses to show their continued love and support for me. It seems like yesterday, I was shopping
for a crib when I found out I needed two! Tim and Amanda are seniors in high school this year and going off
to college next year so I'm truly grateful they were there with me on this special evening. Thanks guys!!!
At this time, we had a break for dinner and the evening was just getting warmed up! The food was
fabulous as always and rave reviews were heard by all. Deb Ferguson, NJCP then introduced our sponsor,
Peirce College. Cynthia Gentile, Esquire and Renee Morrison, Admissions Representative. Ms. Gentile gave
SJPA a nice congratulatory speech and then raffled off a nice, sturdy tote bag with the Peirce logo on it.
Betsy Lindenberg, NJCP then introduced our highlight of the evening. The Honorable Thomas J.
Shusted, Jr., J.S.C. gave us a presentation on “ Paralegals – How they have helped in his attorney-world and
how they can assist attorneys when cases come to Court.” It was an informative yet entertaining at the same
time. Well done, Judge Shusted, well done!
Unfortunately, the evening had to come to an end. I made final announcements about the PES startup meeting scheduled for July 10, 2013 and the Budget Meeting on July 18, 2013. I also used this opportunity
to reinforce that SJPA is only as strong as its members and asked for members to get involved.
In closing, the evening seemed like a whirlwind. The planning that went on before-hand involved so
many individuals, including Board members, members and sponsors. It was an evening well-planned and I
personally want to thank everyone who was involved. The event was flawless except for a few stutters on my
part but I'm a work in progress.”
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